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Abstract
Two experiments assessed masked priming for words presented to the left and right visual Welds in a lexical decision task. In both
Experiments, the same magnitude and pattern of priming was obtained for visually similar (kiss-KISS) and dissimilar (read-READ)
prime–target pairs. These Wndings provide no support for the hypothesis that word identiWcation is mediated by separate and lateralized abstract and speciWc visual form systems. Strikingly, equivalent priming was observed when primes and targets were presented
to the same or opposite visual Welds, suggesting that priming occurs after visual information from the two hemispheres is integrated.
 2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
A fundamental question for theories of perception
and memory is how to identify and retrieve information
at diVerent levels of abstraction. In the case of visual perception, the system(s) must recognize that diVerent items
belong to the same abstract category when they are functionally equivalent (e.g., selecting a random hat from a
set of diVerent hats) and belong to diVerent categories
when items are functionally distinct (e.g., selecting “my”
hat amongst many).
Many theories of pattern recognition ignore these
two diVerent requirements, and instead focus on
accomplishing only one of these goals. For example, to
recognize objects at a basic level, Biederman (1987)
argues that objects are represented in terms of “struc-
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tural descriptions” specifying an object’s parts in
terms of categorical 3D shape primitives (e.g., brick,
cones, etc.) and their categorical relations to one
another (e.g., on-top-of). So on this account, a table
might be represented as a horizontal slab on top of
four vertical posts. The abstract nature of these representations allows the model to categorize familiar and
novel objects at a basic level since members of the category typically share the same description—i.e., most
tables will be represented as a horizontal slab on top
of four vertical posts, regardless of viewing angle. But
the categorical nature of these representations leads to
problems when trying to distinguish between two
diVerent tables that share the same structural
description.
By contrast, “view based” models represent objects as
holistic two-dimensional patterns as they appear from
speciWc views, and identiWcation consists in comparing
holistic visual input patterns to these holistic memory
representations. Because these visual codes encode the
precise metrical information of the 2D views, view based
models show promise in explaining exemplar-speciWc
object recognition (i.e., recognizing the same objects
from diVerent viewpoints), but relatively little work has
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addressed the question as to whether these models can
accommodate basic level recognition (cf. Hummel &
Stankiewicz, 1998; Tarr & Gauthier, 1998).
A similar issue arises in the case of visual word identiWcation where words can be depicted in diVerent fonts,
handwriting style, case, etc. On the one hand, various
forms of evidence suggest that diVerent instances of a
given word map onto abstract word representations,
even when the instances are visually dissimilar (e.g.,
READ/read; for review, see Bowers, 2000). On the other
hand, readers maintain the ability to distinguish words
written in diVerent visual formats, and these diVerences
can serve important functional roles (e.g., identifying a
person’s handwriting, or emphasis—STOP). As is the
case with models of object identiWcation, models of word
identiWcation that incorporate abstract word representations do not provide an obvious means for distinguishing between diVerent instances of a given word, whereas
models that represent words as collection of instances in
memory (e.g., Hintzman, 1986) do not provide an obvious account of how visually dissimilar exemplars of a
given word are mapped onto common orthographic representations (cf. Bowers & Michita, 1998).
Recently, a number of theorists have argued that the
complementary successes of “abstract” and “instance”
approaches are not accidental, but rather, reXect a basic
functional constraint; namely, the set of processes that
support the eVective categorization of items into basic
level categories (i.e., identifying the invariant features
across instances) are incompatible with the goal of distinguishing diVerent exemplars of the same category
(identifying the speciWc perceptual information that distinguishes instances). Accordingly, it has been argued
that diVerent systems support these two functions, an
abstract visual form (AVF) and a speciWc visual form
(SVF) system (e.g; Marsolek, Kosslyn, & Squire, 1992;
for a related argument, see Farah, 1990). This approach
is at odds with the more standard view that common systems support abstract and speciWc categorizations (e.g.,
Knapp & Anderson, 1984; McClelland & Rumelhart,
1985; Tarr, 1995).
The most explicit version of this hypothesis has been
put forward by Marsolek and colleagues who argue that
two relatively independent subsystems support our ability to categorize inputs at a general and speciWc level,
and these subsystems operate more eVectively in the left
and right hemispheres, respectively. According to this
view, the visual features common to most members of a
general category are found in the parts of the larger
whole, and thus the AVF system is designed to identify
objects by identifying their parts. By contrast, the visual
features distinguishing instances within a category are
generally found in the wholes of the forms, thus the SVF
is designed more in line with the “view speciWc”
approach. For purposes of this discussion, this view will
be labeled the two-systems hypothesis.
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The strongest support for this view has been reported
in a series of studies employing the long-term priming paradigm. Long-term priming refers to a facilitation or bias in
processing a stimulus as a consequence of having encountered the same or a related stimulus in an earlier episode.
For example, in the stem-completion task, participants are
more likely to complete a word stem (e.g., TAB____) as
TABLE if TABLE was studied a few minutes earlier.
Using the stem-completion task, Marsolek and colleagues
(e.g., Marsolek et al., 1992; Marsolek, Squire, Kosslyn, &
Lulenski, 1994) have found that long-term priming for
words is insensitive to study-to-test changes in letter-case
when stems are Xashed to the right visual Weld and sensitive to these changes when stems are Xashed to the left
visual-Weld, suggesting that the word representations that
mediate priming (and word identiWcation) are abstract
and visually speciWc in the left and right hemispheres,
respectively. Marsolek (1999) obtained a similar pattern of
priming for objects using a perceptual identiWcation task,
with equivalent same exemplar and diVerent exemplar
priming when targets were Xashed to the right visual Weld,
and greater same compared to diVerent exemplar priming
when targets were Xashed to left visual Weld.
It should also be noted that the postulation of lateralized abstract and speciWc perceptual systems is compatible with a variety of nonpriming results as well. For
example, with written materials, GeVen, Bradshaw, and
Nettleton (1972) reported a left hemisphere advantage
for matching upper- and lower-case letters (e.g., A/a D yes)
and a right hemisphere advantage for making physical
matches (e.g., A/A D yes). Similarly, Gibson, Dimond,
and Gazzaniga (1972) and Hellige (1980) provided evidence that visual short-term memory for letters and
words was mediated by relatively abstract and speciWc
representations in the left and right hemispheres, respectively (although the results with letters have been mixed,
e.g., Segalowitz & Stewart, 1979). Employing fMRI, Polk
and Farah (2002) reported left but not right hemisphere
activation in the word-form area for case aLtErNaTiNg
words and nonwords.
Although these nonpriming results support the conclusion that abstract and speciWc perceptual systems
are lateralized to the left and right hemispheres, we
would emphasize that these Wndings do not speak
directly to the two-systems hypothesis. A number of
these studies do support the claim that visual word
identiWcation are supported by abstract perceptual systems lateralized to the left hemisphere, but this is a
familiar claim adopted by most theorists (e.g., Coltheart, 1981; Dehaene, Le Clec’H, Poline, Le Bihan, &
Cohen, 2002; Polk & Farah, 2002). The novel claim is
that parallel speciWc perceptual systems lateralized to
the right hemisphere also contribute to the identiWcation of words (and objects). The observation that font
identiWcation, visual matching, etc. are all better performed in the right hemisphere is not relevant to this
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claim, as they do not constitute examples of letter or
word identiWcation.
Accordingly, the long-term priming studies reported
by Marsolek and colleagues provide the main source of
evidence that visual word and object identiWcation is
supported by parallel and lateralized AVF and SVF systems. And within this restricted domain, the key evidence in support of the two-systems hypothesis for
words has been obtained using the stem-completion
task—a task that is only indirectly related to the process
of identifying words (the task measures word generation,
not word identiWcation). And even here, the priming
results only support this hypothesis under a restricted set
of conditions, for example, when the word stems allow
multiple completions, but not single completions (Marsolek & Hudson, 1999). These qualiWcations weaken the
case for the two-systems view, and to provide more
direct support for this hypothesis, data from other tasks,
particularly from tasks that directly assess word and
object identiWcation, are required.
However, the few relevant studies that have assessed
the identiWcation of words and objects also provide
mixed support for the two-systems hypothesis. For
example, Bryden and Allard (1976) reported a study that
contrasted the identiWcation of single letters presented to
the left and right visual Welds. The authors reported a left
visual Weld advantage for identifying letters presented in
unusual fonts (that were relatively diYcult to identify)
and a right visual Weld advantage for letters presented in
more familiar format (and more easily identiWed). This is
problematic because the identiWcation of letters printed
in unusual format requires a greater degree of generalization to be identiWed (the letters in a given font were
only presented once in the left and right visual Welds in
Experiment 1), and accordingly, a left hemisphere
advantage might have been expected.
Koivisto (1995) observed that long-term priming for
words is insensitive to study-to-test changes in letter case
when targets were Xashed in the left or right visual Weld
in a perceptual identiWcation task (a task that assesses
word identiWcation more directly than the stem-completion task). On the two systems view, it might have been
expected that case changes would reduce priming when
targets were Xashed in the left visual Weld. In response to
these Wndings Burgund and Marsolek (1997) argued that
the perceptual identiWcation task is poorly suited to
assess the functioning of the SVF, and introduced a
form-speciWc identiWcation task in which participants
were asked to identify both the identity and the letter
case of the Xashed items. In this condition the authors
did obtain more case-speciWc priming in the left visual
Weld in one study, which the authors interpreted in support for the two-systems hypothesis. Similarly, mixed
results have been obtained when priming for objects has
been assessed in a perceptual identiWcation task. For
instance, both Biederman and Cooper (1991) and

Marsolek (1999) found greater priming when the same
pictures were repeated at study and test compared to a
condition in which diVerent exemplars were repeated
(e.g., diVerent pictures of a chair), and the advantage was
equally large when test items were Xashed to the left or
right visual Welds. However, Marsolek (1999) attributed
these Wndings to the fact that the pictures were only presented relatively brieXy at study (e.g., 500 ms in the Marsolek study), and argued that these conditions may have
degraded the initial encoding of the items, which may in
turn have impaired the functioning of the AVF in the
left hemisphere. When the study was repeated with pictures presented for 3 s, priming was abstract when targets were Xashed to the right visual Weld and speciWc
when Xashed to the left.
Given the importance of this issue and the limited
conditions in which the two-systems hypothesis has
been supported, we decided to study this issue further,
focusing on written words. We tested the two-systems
hypothesis using a task that has been widely used to
study word identiWcation, namely, the masked lexical
decision task. In this procedure, a mask (e.g., ####)
precedes a lower-case prime (e.g., read) presented for a
brief duration (e.g., 60 ms), which in turn is a followed
by an upper-case target (e.g., READ) to which the participant must respond by categorizing the target as a
word or nonword. The prime duration is suYciently
short that participants are generally unaware of its
existence, and nevertheless, response times to targets
are reduced when they are preceded by a related compared to unrelated prime (Bowers, Vigliocco, & Haan,
1998; Forster & Davis, 1984). Critical for present purposes, no correlation has been found between the size
priming and the visual similarity of the primes and targets in lower- and upper-case, suggesting that the
orthographic codes that support priming are visually
abstract (e.g., Evett & Humphreys, 1981; Humphreys,
Besner, & Quinlan, 1988; for a related Wnding, see
Davis & Forster, 1994). More recently, Bowers et al.
(1998) contrasted masked priming for a set of words
that are visually similar (e.g., kiss/KISS) and dissimilar
(e.g., edge/EDGE) in their lower- and upper-case forms.
No eVect of this manipulation (not even a trend) was
found in a lexical decision or a verb/noun categorization task, and only a small eVect arose in a perceptual
identiWcation task in which the targets were degraded.
These Wndings parallel long-term priming results
obtained with perceptual identiWcation (e.g., Bowers,
1996), lexical decision (e.g., Bowers & Michita, 1998),
and stem- and fragment-completion (e.g., Rajaram &
Roediger, 1993) tasks.
These masked (and long-term) priming results were
all obtained when words were presented to the center of
Wxation, but if a SVF lateralized to the right hemisphere
contributes to identiWcation, then cross-case masked
priming should be sensitive to the degree of prime–target
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visual overlap when the items are presented to the left
visual Weld, consistent with various “view” or “instance”
based theories of priming (cf., Tenpenny, 1995), and consistent with the long-term stem-completion priming
results reported by Marsolek and colleagues. Priming in
the left hemisphere, by contrast, should be insensitive to
these visual factors.
To test this prediction we assessed masked priming
for visually similar (e.g., kiss/KISS) and dissimilar (e.g.,
edge/EDGE) prime–target pairs when the primes and
targets were lateralised to either left or right visual Weld.
The critical prediction is with regards to the relative
impact of the visual similarity manipulation in the two
hemispheres. On the two systems view, visual similarity
should have a larger impact in the RH compared to the
LF, such that any reduction in priming for the dissimilar
compared to the similar items should be larger when the
primes and targets are both Xashed to the LVF (RH)
compared to RVF (LH).

2. Experiment 1
2.1. Method
2.1.1. Participants
Twenty-four right-handed students (12 men and 12
women) were included in Experiment 1. All were from
the University of Bristol and participated in return for
course credits or payment of £3 for 30 min. Participants
were all tested individually.
2.1.2. Design and materials
Experiment 1 included three within participants factors: (a) visual Weld of the prime–target pairs (left–left
vs. right–right), (b) prime–target similarity (visually
similar vs. dissimilar), and (c) priming condition
(repeated vs. nonbaseline). Twelve four-letter words
were selected, with six visually similar items (soonSOON, stop-STOP, post-POST, cost-COST, ship-SHIP,
wish-WISH) and six visually dissimilar (able-ABLE, edgeEDGE, read-READ, data-DATA, ball-BALL, gameGAME). These items were categorized as similar or
dissimilar based on judged similarity norms in which
upper- and lower-case letters were coded on a 5 point
scale (Boles & CliVord, 1989). Averaging over letters in
a word, the judged similarity of the similar (3.85) compared to dissimilar (2.49) words was highly signiWcant,
p < .01, and this contrast has been shown to aVect performance on a number of tasks, including letter matching (Nicholas & Marsolek, 1996) and long-term
priming (Bowers, 1996). In the repeated condition the
same words were repeated (e.g., soon-SOON), whereas
in the baseline condition, similar (e.g., soon-POST) and
dissimilar (e.g., able-EDGE) items were randomly
paired with each other. A set of six visually similar (e.g.,
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pisk-PISK) and six dissimilar (e.g., beld-BELD) pseudowords served as nonword foils in the lexical decision
task. Each target item was repeated twice in each condition, making a total of eight repetitions. Including the
24 practice trials the subjects performed 216 lexical
decisions. The words were all high frequency (mean frequency of the visually similar words was 138 and the
visually dissimilar was 146; Kucera & Francis, 1967),
which reduces or eliminates the role of phonological
processing in cross-case priming in the lexical decision
task (Bowers et al., 1998).
2.1.3. Procedure
The experiment was run on a Pentium computer with
items presented in black 10 point Courier New font on a
white background using the DMASTER display software developed at the University of Arizona by K.I.
Forster & J.C. Forster. The participants were all
approximately 50 cm from the screen with their chin
supported by a chin rest. Participants were instructed to
attend to the central Wxation point and make lexical
decisions to the upper-case targets as quickly and accurately as possible. The central Wxation cross appeared
for 400 ms followed by two masks (####) with their
inner edge 2.25 cm to the left and right of Wxation
(approximately 2.5° from Wxation), and these were presented for 15 ms after which one mask was replaced by
the prime for 60 ms, followed by the target presented in
the same location as the prime for another for 500 ms
(the mask in the other visual Weld remained on the
screen until the target was removed). All primes were
presented in lower-case and all targets in upper-case. It
is important to note that re-Wxations from one target to
another take approximately 200–300 ms, and even when
uncertainty about when or where to move the eyes is
eliminated, saccade latency is at least 150–175 ms
(Rayner & Sereno, 1994); accordingly, the 60 ms primes
were lateralized to one visual Weld for their duration.
Although less important for present purposes, the targets were also initially lateralized until participants
Wxated on them.
Participants pressed the right shift key for words and
left shift-key for nonwords and completed a number of
practice trials before commencing the critical trials.
Feedback concerning accuracy and response latencies
were given in both practice and test trials.
2.1.4. Results
Participants whose overall error rate exceeded 20 percent were rejected from the Experiments 1 and 2; no participants were dropped based on this criterion in
Experiment 1. In addition, reaction times (RTs) more
than two standard deviation units above or below the
overall mean for a given participant in a given condition
were also thrown out. This constituted 4.3% of the trials
for the present experiment.
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Table 1
Response latencies (ms) and error rates (%) in Experiments 1 as a
function of prime condition, prime–target visual Weld, and word type
Word type

Conditions

Experiment 1a visual Weld
of prime and target
Left–Left

Right–Right

Rep
Base
Priming

581 (3.5)
616 (4.5)
35 (1)

561 (2.4)
604 (3.5)
43 (1.1)

Rep
Base
Priming

599 (5.2)
637 (6.9)
38 (1.7)

567 (2.1)
597 (4.9)
30 (2.8)

Similar

Dissimilar

Error rates in parentheses.

The response latencies and error rates for words in
Experiment 1 are presented in Table 1.1 An overall
ANOVA carried out on the response latencies revealed a
main eVect of visual Weld, F (1, 23) D 17.11, MSe D 1899,
p < .01, with a reduced latency to respond to words presented to the right (582 ms) compared to the left (608 ms)
visual Weld. That is, the standard laterality eVect was
obtained. In addition, a main eVect of word type was
obtained, F (1, 23) D 6.62, MSe D 597, p < .05, reXecting
the reduced latencies to respond to visually similar
(590 ms) compared to dissimilar (599 ms) words. There
was also a large (37 ms) priming eVect, F (1, 23) D 108.55,
MSe D 593, p < .01, reXecting the faster responses in the
repeated compared to the corresponding baseline conditions. The analysis of the error data only revealed a signiWcant main eVect of visual Weld, with fewer errors in
the right (3.2%) compared to left (5.0%) visual Weld,
F (1, 23) D 4.88, MSe D 32.6, p < .05.
An ANOVA carried out on the RT and error priming
scores (baseline performance minus repeated performance) failed to obtain any eVects, indicating that a similar amount of priming was obtained across all visual
Weld conditions. The equivalent priming for similar and
dissimilar prime–target pairs in the two hemispheres
poses a direct challenge to the two systems hypothesis: if
word knowledge is coded in a visually speciWc format in
the right hemisphere, priming should have been reduced
for the dissimilar prime–target pairs presented in the left
visual Weld.

1
Responses to nonwords targets in the lexical decision task are diYcult to interpret because there are conXicting processes at work: repeating the prime and target facilitates the perception of the target, but the
associated processing Xuency of the primed targets results in a bias to
respond YES these nonwords (e.g., Bodner & Masson, 1997). One consequence of this bias is that nonword priming tends to be reduced or
eliminated in the lexical decision task (although not in other tasks). Accordingly, only the words were analyzed in the present studies.

3. Experiment 2
The parallel priming eVects obtained for the similar
and dissimilar words poses a challenge for the two systems hypothesis. However, before making any strong
conclusions, our failure to obtain the predicted interaction between visual Weld and word type (a null eVect)
warrants replication. It is important to note that this null
eVect cannot be attributed to a general insensitivity of
the masked priming experiment, as both robust laterality
and priming eVects were obtained. Furthermore, the
robust priming for dissimilar words presented to the left
visual Weld poses a challenge to the two systems hypothesis. Nevertheless, we carried out a second experiment to
replicate the above Wnding. Experiment 2 was similar to
Experiment 1 except that the primes and targets were
presented in opposite visual Welds on half of the trials.
The critical question is whether the same pattern of
priming is obtained when the prime–target pairs are presented in the left–left and right–right visual Weld conditions (as in Experiment 1) when the location of the prime
is no longer predictive of the location of the target.
3.1. Method
3.1.1. Participants
Another group of 32 right-handed students (16 men
and 16 women) from the University of Bristol and participated in return for course credits or payment of £3
for 30 min. Participants were given a shortened version
(eight questions) of the Edinburgh Handedness Inventory (OldWeld, 1971) that assesses degree of handedness
(questions such as: Which hand do you prefer when you:
write, draw, throw, strike a match, etc.), and responded
right 7.8/8 on average.
3.1.2. Design and materials
Experiment 2 diVered from Experiment 1 with
regards to the location of the primes and targets: here,
the primes and targets were presented equally often in
all visual Weld conditions (left–left, left–right, right-left,
right-right) making the location of the target unpredictable given the location of the prime. The same set of
words were used in the present experiment, but pseudoword foils in Experiment 1 were replaced with a set of
six visually similar (waik-WAIK) and dissimilar (e.g.,
dert-DERT) pseudohomophones. The pseudohomophone foils were included in an attempt to reduce any
phonological priming in the lexical decision task (e.g.,
Grainger & Ferrand, 1994; but see Pexman, Lupker, &
Jared, 2001). The nonwords were organized into the
repeated and baseline conditions in the same way as the
words. Each target item was repeated twice in each condition, making a total of 16 repetitions. Including 24
practice trials the subjects performed 408 lexical
decisions.
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3.1.3. Procedure
The procedure was the same as in Experiment 1
except that the word–nonword response mappings were
varied between participants. Half of the participants
were instructed to press the right shift key for words and
the left shift key for nonwords, and for the other participants, the mappings were reversed.
3.1.4. Results
Two participants who made more than 20% errors
were dropped from the analysis and replaced. In addition, RT trials two standard deviation units above or
below the overall mean for a given participant in a given
condition (4.0% of trials).
The response latencies and error rates of Experiment 2
are presented in Table 2. The overall ANOVA carried out
on the RT data revealed a large eVect of visual Weld,
F (3,93) D 21.9, MSe D 6036, p < .01, reXecting the faster
responses when primes and targets were presented to the
same (581 ms) compared to diVerent (635 ms) visual Weld.
This within visual Weld advantage was equivalent in the
repeated and baseline conditions, consistent with an attention orienting eVect, as will be discussed in Section 4. In
addition, consistent with Experiment 1, a main eVect of
word type was observed, F (1,31) D 6.34, MSe D 1869,
p < .05, reXecting the faster responses to the visually similar
(603 ms) compared to dissimilar (613 ms) targets words.
Finally, a priming eVect of 48 ms was highly signiWcant,
F (1,31) D 73.82, MSe D 3976, p < .01. In terms of errors,
the overall ANOVA revealed a main eVect of visual Weld,
F (3,90) D 2.86, MSe D 89.98, p < .05, with slightly elevated
errors in the left-right visual Weld condition.
An ANOVA carried out on the priming scores
revealed a main eVect of visual Weld, reXecting the
reduced priming when primes were presented to the left
(37 ms) compared to the right (59 ms) visual Weld,
F (3, 90) D 4.76, MSe D 2194, p < .01. This Wnding suggests
that priming is greatest when primes are directly projected to the left hemisphere that normally subserves
reading (e.g., Polk & Farah, 2002). Note, this Wnding contrasts with the similar priming obtained for primes presented to the left and right visual Welds in Experiment 1.
Table 2
Response latencies (ms) and error rates (%) in Experiment 2 as a function
of prime condition, prime–target visual Weld, and word type
Word type Conditions Visual Weld of prime and target
Left–Left

Right–Right Left–Right Right–Left

Similar
Rep
Base
Priming

558 (6.8)
544 (3.6)
596 (6.5)
598 (5.5)
38 (¡0.3) 54 (1.8)

616 (8.1)
596 (4.7)
655 (7.6)
663 (7.0)
38 (¡0.5) 67 (2.3)

Rep
Base
Priming

569 (6.5)
607 (7.0)
38 (0.5)

638 (9.1)
592 (4.2)
672 (7.3)
650 (7.8)
34 (¡1.8) 57 (3.7)

Dissimilar

Error rates in parentheses.

560 (5.5)
617 (3.9)
56 (¡1.6)
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The reason for this discrepancy is unclear. In any case, the
critical Wnding is that the same pattern of priming was
obtained for the visually similar and dissimilar prime–
target pairs across the visual Weld conditions,
F (3, 90) < 1, indicating that this laterality diVerence in
priming does not reXect any diVerences in the processing
of abstract and speciWc visual knowledge in the two
hemispheres. Thus the present Wndings again pose a
challenge to the two systems hypothesis.
Perhaps the most striking Wnding is that we observed
equivalent priming when prime targets were presented to
the same (47 ms) and diVerent (49 ms) visual Welds. This
provides an interesting contrast to the Wnding that RTs
were faster when prime–target pairs were presented to
the same compared to diVerent hemisphere. The implication of this later Wnding is discussed below.

4. General discussion
Two key result are reported in the present paper: (a)
robust cross-case masked priming was obtained for visually dissimilar (read/READ) prime–target pairs presented to the left visual Weld, and (b) parallel priming
eVects were obtained for the dissimilar and similar
prime–target pairs across all visual Weld conditions.
Accordingly, no support was obtained for the two-systems hypothesis according to which visual word identiWcation is mediated by abstract visual form (AVF) and
speciWc visual form (SVF) systems lateralized to the left
and right hemispheres, respectively. On this hypothesis,
cross-case priming should be reduced for the dissimilar
prime–target pairs presented to the left visual Weld.
In addition to posing a challenge for this AVF/SVF
distinction, the present Wndings address a number of
related issues. A surprising result (at least to us) was that
priming was equivalent when the prime–target pairs
were presented to the same or diVerent hemispheres in
Experiment 2. This suggests that the processes that support masked priming occur late, after information about
the prime and target are transferred to a common hemisphere—presumably an abstract system given the nature
of the priming eVects. One interpretation of the present
Wnding is that perceptual analyses carried out on the
prime within the right hemisphere were quickly transferred to the left hemisphere, and that the abstract
orthographic representations within the left hemisphere
(e.g., Polk & Farah, 2002) mediated the masked priming
eVects. On this account, there was no role for speciWc
representations in masked priming, and no evidence that
a SVF system within the RH contributes to word identiWcation.
Although the equivalent within- and cross-hemisphere priming was unexpected, it makes sense in light of
evidence that visual information projected onto the
fovea is strongly lateralized, with bilateral projections
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from the fovea to visual cortex highly restricted (cf. Brysbaert, 2004). For example, anatomical studies on the
macaque show that visual information projected 0.15°
away from the vertical meridian are unilaterally projected to the contralateral hemisphere (Tootell, Switkes,
Silverman, & Hamilton, 1988). In addition, Fendrich,
Wessinger, and Gazzaniga (1996) found that the splitbrain patient V.P. could not compare two small shapes
presented 0.25° on either side of the vertical meridian.
The implication is that the beginnings of centrally
Wxated words are projected to the RH and the ends of
words are projected to the LH, with integration of information from the two hemispheres required before word
identiWcation can be achieved. The fact that word identiWcation typically requires integrating information from
both hemispheres helps explain the robust cross-hemisphere priming results observed here (for related crosshemisphere priming results, see Ratinckx & Brysbaert,
2002).
It is interesting to note that Marsolek and colleagues
have not taken this anatomical constraint into consideration when developing the two-system hypothesis; the
implicit assumption has been that information projected
onto the fovea is bilaterally projected, with the two
hemispheres processing complete words in either an
abstract (LH) or speciWc (RH) manner. By contrast, a
number of recent theories of word identiWcation have
taken the “split-fovea” into account, with the two hemispheres dealing with the beginnings and endings of
words in diVerent ways (Ellis, 2004; Shillcock, Ellison, &
Monaghan, 2000; Whitney, 2001). Although these latter
theories diVer in some important respects, none of them
assume that written word identiWcation is mediated by
visually speciWc word representations in the right hemisphere. Indeed, Ellis, Brooks, and Lavidor (in press)
explicitly argue that the letters are coded in an abstract
format in the right hemisphere, and Ellis (2004) argues
that only the left hemisphere includes both speciWc and
abstract letter representations involved in word identiWcation (just the opposite of the claim of Marsolek and
colleagues). The present Wnding can be reconciled with
these latter approaches given that they allow for abstract
orthographic knowledge in both hemispheres, and only
poses a challenge for the two-systems account according
to which visually speciWc representations (of complete
words) mediates word identiWcation in the RH.
Another point to make about the equivalent within
and between hemispheres priming in Experiment 2 is
that this occurred at the same time that RTs were
reduced when primes and targets were presented to the
same hemisphere. That is, in addition to the impact of
the prime–target identity, the location of the prime relative to the target also aVected performance. We would
suggest that this within visual Weld advantage reXects an
attentional orienting eVect (e.g., Posner, 1980), with the
location of the prime capturing spatial attention, which

in turn supported faster responding to targets at the
same location. This is interesting in its own right given
that the positional cue (the prime) was Xashed for 60 ms
and masked—conditions that make the prime diYcult to
perceive (for another example of a masked prime supporting an attentional orienting eVect, see Neumann,
Esselmann, & Klotz, 1993; Scharlau & Neumann, 2003).
But more relevant to present purposes, the fact that
masked priming was equivalent within and between
hemispheres suggests that priming is relatively insensitive to attentional manipulations that aVect the processing of the target. That is, even though attention was
temporarily directed away from the target when prime–
targets were presented in the opposite visual Welds, priming was unaVected. This contrasts to cases in which
attention is directed away from the masked prime, which
eliminate priming (Lachter, Forster & Ruthruff, 2004).
One possible concern with the current masked priming studies is that the same primes and targets were
repeated numerous times for each subject, unlike the
more common procedure of presenting each prime and
target once. However, repeated presentation of primes
and targets is not unusual in masked priming paradigms (e.g, Bowers et al., 1998; Damian, 2001) and
masked word priming does not interact with repetitions (e.g., Johnston & Castles, 2003). Indeed, unlike
long-term priming which is greatly reduced for highfrequency words (e.g., Bowers, 2000), there is only a
weak (often null) interaction between priming and frequency in the masked paradigm (cf., Forster, 1998).
Consistent with these Wndings, the overall priming in
the present studies was similar in magnitude (44 ms
averaging across all conditions and studies) to the
duration of the prime (60 ms) as is typical when primes
and targets are presented once. To further address this
concern we compared priming for the similar and dissimilar words in Experiment 2 when items were presented for the Wrst and second time within a given
condition (each item was presented twice in each condition). Priming for the similar items was 50 ms in the
Wrst and 50 ms in second repetition, and for the dissimilar items, the corresponding priming scores were 49
and 42 ms. So there are no reasons to assume repetitions aVected these results.
In sum, no evidence was obtained for the claim that
visual knowledge involved in written word identiWcation
is coded in an abstract and speciWc format in the left and
right hemispheres, respectively. Whether these Wndings
undermine the claim that lateralized AVF and SVF systems are involved in word identiWcation, or only provide
constraints under which these systems function, remains
to be seen. But whatever the fate of the two-systems
hypothesis, it is important to emphasize that it raises a
fundamental question that has largely been ignored;
namely, how do perceptual systems identify information
at both abstract and speciWc levels, and the related
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question as to how abstract and speciWc knowledge contribute to word identiWcation? Additional research into
this issue, both in the domains of word and object identiWcation, is clearly needed.
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